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The Klondike Nugget ing forward at a satisfactory pace- 
all prophets of evil to the contrary 
notwithstanding. 1 "

CITY’S CASE 
DISMISSED

■he reaches the surface before the an
cre and stubborn devil-fish has made 
up its mind to jet go its hold on the 
stick. When he reaches the surface

1 reward you for helping us out tof I 
this difficulty ?” “

"Weil, you Might let me kiss your!
iSand. ”

H Water Duel ofH. Pinklert
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We are in receipt of the annual re
port sent to us by (he Lake St. John 
Colonization Society, which is ex

ceedingly well gotten up The cover is 
in five different colors and is most 
artistic, representing a girl at . the 
spinning wheel The interior is pro
fusely illustrated with agricultural 
scenes of that great fertile region of 
Hake St, John, which render this re
port one of the, most interesting of 
its kind. The text is Ml of valuable 
information particularly interesting 
to those who keep in touch with the 
movement which i. making Canada 
greater and more, prosperous every 
day.
great credit, to that powerful and 
popular society which works so ener- ! 
get/cally for the prosperity of the 
Dominion.

Near the hotder which divides Si 
beria from RussiaVUsed Court Arka 

instantly bites deep into its feed, dvevich, » country gentleman Hi: 
thus killing the brute at once 

Another rather daring form of fish- 
ing is that for the ula, a species of 
lobster. When the fisherman is ready 
to go down for this creature he 
wraps his right hand in a long piece" 
of cloth.
a found with his bandaged hand until 
lie finds the ula. > Frequently he will

........PuMlih.r ,ithe Hawaiian grabs the octopus and "What do you say to my lips ?” !
A light- broke in upon Kostia He 

went to Maria, took her, i4 jiis ayms = front St.
and kissed her, but wj)fn_, he had |------------ --------
kissed her once there Was no stop- i “See here.” cried ,k- . ,
F»? ... SN.ay.-hav.VdohUts^ «

s’»r ' - Jg

CARNEGIE LIBRARY
sard s,opa,

“Vou 1 -st remember . , mW
Obtained. ' |',an*ne 1 ',:a*~*«.«

V bppa • yae
The matter of the, Carnegie library ?W- cash fwa-it-'T 

is how at a standstill until a deed “And 1 still *afiT'W, ra 
to the site fo£ the tatildteg is ob-4jtorry to. say 1 can-jft’—phiuai.,b 
tained and a duly certified copy of it jPress e
forwarded fo"~ih^ great • library | -------------------- - — , \
builder or his Xmerjcan représenta- j Popular pn es ol adraiiaioa k# 
tive II thd^building is to be erect °re » 1-riyiM- it. the Aajityj— 
ed this year there is little time to!*** first h r nights Wlt ^ '

: jl ^nig stw

M
5 at tl ^_ ..d 1 were .ylono ■ 

FfL wt ant-side the cabii 
** mWT hatband—eight

•"..tepewf figure - ‘

, koiM waster
with a one-poui

^erwkiag tobarro hcside 
within reach, tort 

of cigaret tes
stoupM his

hDon’t u:< t

daughter, Marya Alexandrovna, an 
attractive girl of eighteen, 
sought in marriage by many of the 
sons of the neighboring landed pro
prietors, trot, seemed to prefer .Ivan 
Mikahaifof, g lusty but lazy young 
fellow who had never been known tZ 
take an interest in but one thing —

- , the town fire department, which he
work so last that he wrH bring up had organized and driÏÏto1. becoming 
two or three, ulas from one dive 

Now and then the fisherman finds a 
Hauling But No Stipulation j pubi in a hole instead of an ulâ

Then the bandage does not save him 
from being badly bitten, for the puhi

°PP L * ©. fc*.. $24.00 was

No Evidence to Convict 
William Vogel

$2.00
.25

.-.*24.00
12.00
6.00

Then he dives ind feels

Matter at Standstill UntH^fvlle is
... 2.00 sthr

.25 p«r !

d*'S«
Team Was Employed at Wood very expert himself in the drenching 

of burning buildings 
A battalion of troops came to the 

town commanded by Major Nikolai
. levin, a middle aged man whose pri-a great sha eel o .rr mense strength u. fortune was large From rh'ld-

2Æ‘" ■—** 
1 1 ing his own -way

and practiced the use of every weap
on, and when any man stood in his be lost Members’ of the city • council i p,*ns open ai CriM» 
way he would insult him, challenge arc to the opinion that the matter - cnt*
bun and, if necessary, kill him All of getting title to the jyopertv » tiV Tfa-.et* ay Cr 'to K ; ret 
kinds of weapons had been tried be adjusted within a very short time 
aggnnst Levin, from a Turkish scimi- 
tcr to a mountain howitzer, and he 
had handled every one with perfect 
skill He hgd no sooner set eves cn •

:r;r •SSjri ; The White Pass & Yukon Jtoute :
rente* his attentions, could-, not be * The only through' line to Whitehorse ahd Skagw Av. w ith *
completiely - won over from her a Mi-- * toms for all points on the outside J 
letic suitor, Ivan, Levin at- hast 
concluded that with Ivan in the way 
he could never win the girl, so he 
made up his mind to kill him He 
soon found a pretext for rousidering

■ Kid-that pa piNOTICE.
When h newspaper alters its adeertls- 

. ing spate at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical aUmi.ssj.fru ol ' no circulation.” 
VHK KLONDIKE N UUOBT asks a good 
figure lor Us space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. *

m I
■

olj tMade as to Pay.

nis 1 was saving.adL S >
no vs up in town 

s manyWilliam Vogel Was dismissed by 
Altogether this report is a 'Mr Justice Macaulay in police court

: this morning, the charge that he, 
j without a city license1,' keeps a team
: for hire, not being proven Thy charge ___________
was preferred by City Clerk} and Li-
cense Inspector E Ward Smith’ ‘and !gh Water,Threatens the North 

the prosecution was conducted by 
City Attorney Donaghv

dvr ttur*He had studied 1 know tli
k> hi i

loer 1 had a glass 
right hands and 
MIT trtondï

i.

SERIOUS DAMAGE ton
LETTERS

And .Small Packages can be sent to the
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days ., Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Honan sa. Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

VFS “
IF» »?

Seats for KrminieBank of Klondike ‘ PHP are now
at Cribbs drug store, jyrst w i ^ "a% ';,r h0" 

mn wwl tor myertt—
for trouble. t»it 

.-ue it any. rut*” 1 wi
rto|,y.'v'int »ll I war 1 
** thek how -pretty 1 i*i
rLgf Pen-1-- - vt '

1 ' ■ fueget »ll b'* 'j
mt> he. I

«Klondike Dairy Phone 147».The concession question should be 
sifton to the bottom during the pres-

$55*■ K
- - - —rS X'ZZsszz

Tri '*wyesterday engaged », hauling wo-xl f W,°-rkf *»• Fanned Uw wa-. 
from the waterfront Vr at- lfs lowfest =*tage and it

was thought by the comini tiee of
nown as a campaign m*tor testified ^ TT '
that he is a timster in the employ ^ had
of H. A. Stewart and that In- dtove î*Md £»°U a 1 ‘°n "
Vogel’s team u-ster-lav ... - ^ ^( beyond a» jwradvmture

it 4 , a \ j ,. °» a doubt, but it swms that the*
team yesterday ,n hauling wood for! ^ lhe c,m<,i,nt

McF’herson but. that- no urTangement ^
had been niadè"'afwut for' thf»
use ol the teanv

the5

$50 Reward. in Dawson. If one supreme effort is
We will pay ~ reward of $50 for In- , . t , .. . ..

formation that will lead to the afrest | Inad°’ we 1)01 tove that the govern- 
and conviction of any ^ one stealing | ment will be won over to the washes 

! ’.V ' » a.copies of the Daily , of Semi-Weekly
y^iugget from business houses or private

residences, where same have been left by 1 upon UlC situation shmild -be elicited 
our carriers. , |

and if thivs is done there can be only 
one result.

At the

X
of the people All the facts bearing f ■

’***&*'
- ytitis; «bru a tttân w**'
Z*tê With a twv t-x t -• : 

ir«A kka|,ir»'Rg <;> cf v 
. tittle «f*j

'te i" «»«* »f_ 
•eMfwwd -w it" ’

*THROUGH TICKETSJames .McKinnon, not James’of re-
i

Pur first class passenger steamer» consist ,J «hit#hew*. tl«» I 
son, Selkirk, Yukoner, Columbian, Canadian X i tomn. h,,w1 •

t Xealapdian and Sybil, which will give a dailr sen te tot ween A.. S
f son and Khitehor» ......................................—r--

Kor information apply to agents

KLONDIKE NUGGET.
The concession must

THURSDAY,;.MAY 28, 1903. fgo-« J &
and sent him a challenge 

Marya beard of the intended assas
sination and was much troubled. Ln

IT ts satisfactory to note that t"LOOM dispelled:
The strongest argument, that has S’ ('onsul SaX’lor Has secuïSTa rem- 

been 'brought forward intonany long edY for the annoying delays m—t*e- 
months to prove the firm and lasting transmission ol Lflitod States mails, 
foiindalione upon whicir Mie. Yukon The «ituation has been very exasper'- 
Territory is being developed into a |atin8 during the winter—not due it 

• great eémnvrrnwealttr "Was- ctmtatned | s*,ou^ **■ noted—in any way to the

mail contractors.

NR »« i halted a*and gouging ol the" ice for
the .tew days it ran alter the breakup her extremity she sent for ,i former"
or the river was so great that the sehoolmato, Kostin Sanin, in whose

Jus. Dollar had seen .VogePs team “o" mU'S< h*l*“ ““defmined in ingenuity she placed great confidence,,
hauling wood yesterday but knew no- ! .** 11 fan pas,L'" >* <**» <« and asked him to help her
thing of the terms on yhkh it. was ‘a seU ^ m sp,,ts' the suriacp bpl “Well, i will offer him my services 
engaged "IR at Present 'prV uneven Should and if he accept» them 1 will see

Wm Cray knew even less than the-* * WM*d away dur" w*at 1 can do for him,” said Sanin
preceding witness lnR “* **»*h water-the amount of A few hours later Ma,or Lerin re

Attorney Donaghv submitted th*t, K“L**f ,het mt*bt bF dow‘ hv thf p«ved a visit from Sanin. "I am to
he had not proven 1,«- case and stilted - «‘"'-rnmus. as With no pro- arrange tins affair between you ami
that he could not therefore ask ., f '"K “f" U(* °* ,hp r,,rrpnt m7 ftiÿid Mikahailid,” he said “and.
conviction striking fairly against the —sandy sjppe-^he is* the challenged party.

In di,-missing the charge his lord bank" ,w°"'d eal ,b<*» awa>' in-’-no | rtwcNe for him the weapons, toe 
ship suggested to Voie! that » he X pi,st fpw. >Pars "lp ™ Vlmp and the place of meeting
intends to ,do hauling in Dawson n r0ad*. ”**• ,"!to ,hf flat during-tor-- “That is your right It is imma- !
would he well for him to take out a I ,M batv been Pons'dpraWp '‘'r,aI <<> »* »«* what
license 1 ' and rt Wits to preient, a repetition fight, and l l»eg you w>U«tiioose that

.that the council took up the matter with which the young man is most j
_. and caused the retaining wail to tie skillful ” * >
Daring swimmers ,bat *s ,mw threatened.

{_a, W,YOUNO, Olty Tloht?Ag*nta"" Ml
dtendiut ti,.napt-te'» *

«UN k- >” •*
w i Wi-*i'cd eowp'iwher 
£ W < told wt is *

j mt jfJUSE. .letweeB

** ' fcJto,
W

IpS» jpA into i ' "Cl ••
grflgll you dog i»Ute« >i 
ft intie hotvr «««mil

nanny

'♦"N '•

The --------- r-ftc:

till* Short like
F

t d'Vl"The latter have 
performed their duties in a most ac-

in yesterday’s issue of this paper 
In the short space of two days 

gold du.st to the value of nearly opt1 jceptable manlier.
td

Northwestern VOW
NliHWd cfrru*-Chicajfe-'5’

And All
Easlera Ptiits

million.dollars was brought in lot 
sale and deposit with the local banks 1 „ 

The silent eloquence of that brief 
statement' should do more toward

t - A’ ÿteamer has sailed for the new 
Tanana diggings but no annoume- 

ment has conje from the Sun of a 
staff of special correspondents sent to 
report conditions.

I ’% th*t uns *w*m 
mt ol Uw tinri 

■ fMKfcr * daikr emporium Id 
; wbwh Unrew a fl
i tm i m pet tesh i hi « » J
jUipptb hr WAktt'l hiwli 

! pHvm. but àBHrwwe nr a#
•h pay

Line )t
im
\m dissipating the feeling of uneasiness 

that has been manifest in. business 
circles of late than all the newspaper Berlin has been pfonounced a wick- 
artijcles and platform deliveries of a eder city than Paris bv an assembly

of divines. There is

weapon 1

All through trains from the North Pacifie Coast 

UHct with this line in the Union i)e{*ot 

a.t 8t. l’aul.

COB-

flftSM gamble* « 
toi V "I ju*t 

! }* that ol# KrovtJNwd » 
tew >rw vomefers t« tween 
PN outfit, kith Uwvi wan 
el Iked is their me cj

“You show a magnanimous spirit 
major, and 1 shall meet your wishes 
The only weapon with which Ivan 
Mikahailof has any skill whatever is 
the nozzle .of a how 1 therefore j 
choose this weapon ”

ILwvw- think you can turn the &1- | 
fair’ into a.jest, you are mistaken ” I • 

”1 propose no e«t The terms are j 
that you and your adversary are to n 
ed into an unbeatod room, wearing !

clothing whatever, dach lurnished 
with a hose_, and play upon each i 
other till you are satisfied ”

“What an absurdity !”
"Nothing of the kind 

that the temperature here at this 
season is never above zero and toe

year no escape from
The language of cold, hard facts is I such expert evidence. Paris must furl

Butter maidensIt is hard to believe that human 
beings can become expert enough at ; 
swimming and diving, to lie able to j .. , 
catch fish in their watery home, yet üte tPvlerit t-own of /*tI..si in Eu

rope is preparing to erect
Tlie native Hawauans arc’ the ones col uni n on which to set one of it

The butter 
are two figures that are 

among the most remarkable and in- 
icrest ing of the city curiosities of 
Europe One of the figures is 410 
years old and the other is 650 year,

a language 1 hat cannot be mi sun- j lier colors, 
derstood or misinterpreted Not ev
en during the hajeyon days of 1898- 
’99, when single claims on Eldorado

Travelers from the North are invited to nmimuBitate 
-—-with

The News has liecome such a pro
nounced calamity howler that it could 
not dis-tingumh an evidence ot pros
perity with a microscope

"•<«toosoi fit to heat bcifj

v*Sw l tw*oe toey II 
h» (H and HismpfKi

other u^l
mm at let the ('him, I
tedetUr tilt agaleai a ri 
ta# wot that Mi»» It t* 
M el tiiwtie that tow
te» teen»
«w. «h «tew 
h#W He ■! " -> - i

it is so. a new

F. W. Parker» Gen’l Agent» Seattle, Wi.producing their- hundreds of 
thousands, was the record of Wed
nesday exceeded. Hold is coming 
from every portion of the district

were
two “Butter Maidenswho do it, and it is ,a common sight 

m the districts that are not densely 
populated to see men, women and. 
children engaged 
Ash, shrimp and crabs 

Sometimes they crouch in shallow 
water and feel around the coral and 
lava bottom for the créa lures. So 
skillful have they become by practice 
that even the swiftest fish rarely es-

hands but is widely distributed, theLte^mln^w^^vupW, irtL"Î.Tterfrk bim oul <>f bis rock> teir'&lore 

amount noted above representing theLxclusllill of Ul, extenial wor|d u,,NVT^‘aU U8e b“
aggregale deposits ot hundreds jiTj profoumt tooughts on the subject ot-

tomaidens
Baseball without “rootêfs** 'Would ttinunit*

nobe worse than Hamlet with the mel- 
and the universal testimony is timt |ancholy Dane omitted, 
the yield for the season will go be
yond all conservative estimates

in thus catching -e

T
..mAgriculture is now entitled to be 

Moreover, the important point I cokuned one of tiie gregi industries 

should be observed 'that tlie

ilfitil fYou know |Prom timfc immemorial the fig 
have been the municipal landmarks 
No one really knows what they rep " 

originally
tremely old legend explains them this 
wav :

Many1 generations ago no one uouki. 
buy butter inside ihe town of Zertel TW,t tot‘rt" is *Iwt l-nibnlNUty ,oi j

pneumonia setting in after tlie com-

■ ■
of. Uie Yukon. *precious

metal is not confined to a few ■Hter stop awhile 
r«* el# Eros tor*

»<’’ wn "M ■ I

water is icy cold Neither ol you 
Will be able , to endure the torture 

tijwi half an hour without dy
ing a ’ terrible death, and in any j

:resented Hot an exThey can seize a crab and II :

FLYER 91 If he i 
enfwf «n m> rwetvati 

“« <~p «I

more
V

/Thc Hnwamitis arc .issistid in thi- 
mode <>( iislmig.tiX the fact, that 

many species of Pacific tk-ean fish 
hide themselves in clefts in the'rocks !tbat tj,e PennXnu refused-
/nasal tone 

En route to the post o®w slie had 
ni lieu of her (are, proffered' the street! 
<ar conductor her hand to shake To 
the clerk at the post office she said . 

‘How much are stamps ?”
“One cent or two cent ?” inquired 

the clerk, laconically.
“Two cent. How much are they ?"

jgen. /. f
if nl

be-aTjse the ci /tax was ’cuti» X

and lie there when danger threatens ^ie Kates. Vonsequently rhe^wonveti " . 'lwr‘. °*u*d th< ! 1 "" “l,;!
<u the town had to walk many m,!^ and took h» departure

and boys to catch those fish which '? » l,lace ««teide of the^ rby called ,‘'n",a,or ,U,e caW
live in deep water They tie a bog the ltultpr Dam, where the peasants . " ce s °| “!> battalion, who, *1-
around their waists and dive straight, had established a butter market d*hb**'kio“' de, l<kd 11,81
down to the bottom There ttiey At *•»* a noble countessatook pity 1 ‘ ua terms At the
hold fast to a rock with ofte hand, l'in «*e women of Ze-rbst She *p- ?ae h* and h“ anU'£‘,”ikt
to keep themselves on bottom, and 2 Pealed to the authority ,.{ the et,"d *'*“ «abed to a Urge nsj.ii, 
with tie Otoe, they M ">*«• but they dridmed to low« toe ‘ t ** nw#>
in toe crevices or " under the oveV- tal . a "'“ü
hanging rrak ledges till 'they get «**lng that all appeals ! ' .‘L ’’.wood, and the
their hands around a fish . 1'hen thw "™ •” vain the.i >w- ffeied to 1 ”u,< T begun
put him into the tog and grope J'a> ‘he city - authorities a gulden ** ™ tb*‘ '‘otU*ppn ««*•»»• while-the 
another one until they hau- tc a dollar for every foot of disUnce bv |Ila,<'r lad *en tK,rn ln ,he 10,1 *
vend for air WI# *S butter market **» mmed ilf' ***** «bde toe majrn w*»j #.........................................................................................

A daring kind of fishing ,x that for to the my “".“«T and "jm having . -------------------------------------------------— -!----------- *
the. ix top us The Hawaiian dives to! 1 lpr fut>"ne lash'd jM nffliriwillj * J.xarw'^ l|te, At the teat j # 
tt«c bottom and pokes a stick ant ^ W’ at tins rate for moving thv s,1 '.’ht ° e ,C) U,fUi •
crevices and holes ‘in which toe onto butter market to-the spot in front of ' 1-1 ' " 1 touite chill, ..while t > •
pus loves to hide. When the stick 1 Ulp town hall, wheto toe lint ter atur *'aa. »*«> hod bathed in *at •
touches one of toe ugly things it in- -Ha'dens stand now. ” f,“ld 18' W--rtH,rmng, braced •
variably takes hold so tightly with 'c iwding to tin» story the "Bet- ™e shock and stimd J
it# tentacles that it can be dragged t<H Xlaiden» were placed there as a ‘ "'"l *5 11 rm 88 4 r‘* ii (>flt : •

. I heard some of tile forth The moment the fisherman memorial to the worthy .deed Une _ Wlth 4 W4k:h k* •
ttoduced _and results have naturally boys say tin- bossra tod refused to has thus hauled it out. he lete tom «< ti>c figures is shown with * t„g wtele tto other tepy,tt
been far more satisfactory than oth- signlt -Vhicago^Triton.- sett ascend He goes up so fast that round pat of butter in her hand. Thi- ,l” **to* cwk w W* cod J
or wise would have been the case. j  -----------—----------- ■*—----- -----------------—L_________________________ ___ _________  ■ otbét holds a great bag of mooev. î'wBed and •

XZZ « ^^*^**^*****^^^^^7 Æï lira5»
lowed a$ any other business. H ugs. À : X \ Ç * I C I T placed b/a new one."...... . !%ull "’el"”“0* “» <*cir nodw, wtwn ; $
•‘’"-'"s from expensive and uselt»..-. ! /ft f( slAfe? \ oDCCIAl j3 6 W is not -to be removed «ot.l t.te ..tiie:

) r W one „ put up, ao that tiie tow,. '>Uua *** '**
^til never he without a 'Butter
Haltes. ”

And IT 
only ' tliJ
cold weatlier has greatly hindered 
sluicing in many quarters, and it 
will be several weeks yet before the 

winter’s dumps are all washed up 
Meanwhile, summer operations and 

pretiarationx therefore are in active

• paid »er I ' ' 
i>»# tvtors

t üh't a *tk>k? «
Ii'«# -riM» way c)
W lo tala# f iw I 
I Wlttk 4* ?n l hi

is, it should be noted, is
sLEAVES SEATTLE FOB ST. PAIL Hill BAV’/

beginning. The prevailitq;
This habit is utilized Tiy toe men at e:oo p. M.

!

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. m i-cr1.

««mt u,t«o*h II 
#MMw tfttie* aw 4o 

•Wag •« jx#l* 
te.,#fc* ..
Mar He

Opera "Erminie” at tlie Audi tor- 
progress throughout toe gold bearing 1111,11 for four nigh fis, cornmfinong 
district, giving assurance 'of a t,r<- j Al°fidav, May 35th (Victoria day!

added yield during uJ^toe of »U»m,«n General admis- 
•sjon, 75c , orchestra stalls, $1, $1 50 
and Î2.00 , balcony, $1 50 and $2.50 , 

It is absoijj.teiy sale to say, in the boxes, 4 seats, Slfi.tH), 8 seats $13.06 
light of knowledge already within | and (18 00, 8 seats $20.00 and $24 00,

10 seats $30.00.
Tickets »V Cribbs’, First

m ti
For further particulars and folder* addixw» the

GENERAL OFFICE
“K '•

"mend 

months to come
:

:

Ivan had always hv-oua
SEATTLE, WASIt ! i<v r« ton r»*

Waft# Mw fcaidpitaH 
ÿ a » -tekl 
Iw M# * a 
: ’ -

i#W, tea* .. ,vae t*w r. 
* '-»» It • ar ia u

•—
roea and get 

tot ti»
the possession of the community, 
that a larger number of individual «avenue «

Alaska Flyersminers will realize a’ profit from Horticulturist (on hts travels)—Are 
their operations during the present !ou having any trouble in this part

of the country with the San Jose 
scale ? ~

♦ PHHHl K

kuastm than ever before. More care 
has been exercised, better and more

: Ni HIfcif i

t It üm aèéür
i i*i

, , , Stage Driver*-Ï can t sav for cer-
ecoBamieal methods have been in- tain, but l think

i
ti- Operated by the. t

r • • « ^ j.. 4

«
•••»***«0»»Ak C.

JSSy ^rrrT*,ft
‘“"f tetokHm v««* ? 

#t it «

Alaska Steamship Company «

the • *
»

were required to take their pv • 
water wai timed *

At the end to the next round • 
wot shMftiag tetriWy bis.' * 

ska, «4* livid, and ha lip* »*<■ • 
l»i .« while bis oppoeeet had readily • 
t«stored cirt ulation At tbe end to •
the next round ti* major wax m- • 
formed by t^e# ot hi* office]» who •
Kate present that ha, might »... . • --------------- :------------------------- " . —» J

os a ramrod, sat ia ' the *** unrijuaj content without «or rite-, nan a a a an •••ananeaa a ****** • *• * >••••*•»*••**
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